Following is a current listing of all current service learning courses at the University of Alabama:

**Fall 2013**

- AC 210 (002) Intro to Accounting-Honors
- APR 332 (002) Public Relations Writing
- APR 332 (006) Public Relations Writing
- APR 419 (001) Adv Public Relations Development
- APR 424 (002) Advertising Campaigns
- APR 433 (001) Public Relations Campaigns
- FLC 101 (017) FLC: Community Service 101
- GBA 481 (001) Business Honors Seminar I
- GBA 483 (001) Business Honors Seminar II
- HD 382 (001) Parent and Family Development
- HD 382 (901) Parent and Family Development
- HES 450 (990) Volunteerism and Civic Responsibility
- KIN 488 (001) Intern Exercise-Sport Science
- MC 495 (001) ST: Social Media
- MIS 430 (320) MIS430- Systems Analysis and Design I
- MIS 430 (321) MIS430- Systems and Analysis Design
- MIS 430 (322) MIS430- Systems and Analysis Design
- MIS 430 (323) MIS430- Systems and Analysis Design
- MIS 430 (324) MIS430- Systems and Analysis Design
- MIS 431 (320) Mis431- Systems Analysis and Design II
- MIS 431 (321) Mis431- Systems Analysis and Design II
- MIS 431 (322) Mis431- Systems Analysis and Design II
- MIS 431 (323) Mis431- Systems Analysis and Design II
- MIS 431 (324) Mis431- Systems Analysis and Design II
- NEW 237 (003) Cooperation and Conflict
- SOM 300 (001) Third Year Medical Students
- SOM 400 (001) Fourth Year Medical Students
- SPE 100 (001) Exceptional Lives in Society
- SW 100 (001) Introduction to Fields of Social Work Practice
- SW 100 (320) Introduction to the Fields of Social Work Practice
- SW 100 (901) Introduction to Fields of Social Work Practice
- SW 320 (901) VOLUNTEERISM IN HUMAN SERVICES
- UHP 101 (010) Engagement in Education Through the Arts
- UHP 101 (320) Citizenship: Service Learning
- UHP 101 (321) Citizenship: Service Learning
- UHP 101 (322) Citizenship and Service Learning
- UHP 101 (323) Survey: Social Change
- UHP 103 (001) HYO: Alabama Action
- UHP 103 (002) HYO: Black Belt Action
- UHP 104 (001) HYO: Outdoor Action
- UHP 104 (002) HYO: Outdoor Action
- UHP 105 (001) Honors Mentoring
- UHP 105 (002) Honors Mentoring: Elementary Reading
- UHP 105 (003) Honors Mentoring
- UHP 105 (004) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
- UHP 105 (320) Honors Mentoring: Elementary Reading
- UHP 105 (322) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
- UHP 105 (323) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
- UHP 333 (001) Every Move Counts
- UHP 350 (001) Black Belt Experience
- UHP 400 (002) Honors Independent Studies: CESR Studies
- UHP 400 (009) Honors Independent Study: Medicine & Community
UHP 405 (001) Leadership Experiences: OA Student Leaders
- UHP 405 (005) Leadership Experiences: AA Leaders
- UHP 405 (006) Leadership Experience: AA Directors I

To view SL courses from past or future semesters, select a different semester here (courses will appear above):

Fall 2013  Go!
Service Learning

Following is a current listing of all current service learning courses at the University of Alabama:

Spring 2014

- AC 210 (002) Intro to Accounting-Honors
- APR 332 (001) Public Relations Writing
- APR 332 (002) Public Relations Writing
- APR 419 (001) Public Relations Development
- APR 419 (002) Public Relations Development
- APR 424 (002) Campaigns 2014
- APR 433 (001) Public Relations Campaigns
- APR 433 (003) Public Relations Campaigns
- BSC 434 (001) Plant Systematics
- EN 608 (001) Creative Writing Club
- GBA 482 (001) Business Honors Seminar II
- GBA 484 (001) Business Honors Seminar IV
- HD 382 (001) Parent and Family Development
- HD 382 (901) Parent and Family Development
- HES 450 (990) Volunteerism and Civic Responsibility
- JN 436/536 (001) Teaching of Journalism
- KIN 468 (001) Adapted Physical Education
- KIN 468 (002) Adapted Physical Education
- KIN 488 (001) Intern Exercise-Sport Science
- KIN 488 (002) Intern Exercise-Sport Science
- MC 495 (321) ST: Campaign Elements
- MIS 430 (320) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (321) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (322) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (323) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (324) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (325) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 430 (326) Systems Analysis & Design I
- MIS 431 (320) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (321) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (322) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (323) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (324) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (325) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 431 (326) Systems Analysis & Design II
- MIS 530 (320) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (321) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (322) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (323) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (324) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (325) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 530 (326) System Development/Implementation
- MIS 535 (324) Information Systems Consulting
- MIS 560 (320) Enterprise Integration Methods
- NEW 226 (001) Organic Farming
- NEW 226 (002) Organic Farming
- NEW 237 (003) Cooperation and Conflict
- NHM 441 (001) Nutrition Education
- SPE 100 (001) Exceptional Lives in Society
- SW 100 (001) Introduction to Fields of Social Work Practice
- SW 100 (002) Introduction to Fields of Social Work Practice
- SW 100 (901) Introduction to Fields of Social Work Practice
UHP 101 (003) Survey: Education Through the Arts
UHP 101 (321) Survey: Citizenship, Serve, Learn
UHP 101 (322) Survey: Citizenship, Serve, Learn
UHP 101 (323) Survey: Citizenship, Serve, Learn
UHP 101 (324) Survey: Social Change
UHP 105 (002) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
UHP 105 (003) Honors Mentoring: Elementary Reading
UHP 105 (320) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
UHP 105 (321) Honors Mentoring: Elementary Reading
UHP 105 (324) Honors Mentoring: College Readiness
UHP 120 (020) Let's Grow
UHP 331 (001) SaveFirst: Poverty in America
UHP 333 (001) Every Move Counts
UHP 400 (002) Honors Independent Studies: CESR Studies
UHP 400 (007) University Mentoring
UHP 400 (008) University Mentoring
UHP 400 (009) Honors Independent Study: Medicine & Community

To view SL courses from past or future semesters, select a different semester here (courses will appear above):

Spring 2014  Go!